. Together, these the mouth ("retronasal" stimulation). In both instances, studies validate the idea that the human brain is the odor perception must originate at the olfactory reequipped with the apparatus necessary to pinpoint ceptor sheet in the nasal mucosa, but in the retronasal the location of an odor source.
A Truffle in the Mouth Is Worth
Odor source localization also appears to engage the Two in the Bush: Odor human nose in a different way. When an aqueous (but Localization in the Human Brain tasteless) olfactory stimulus is placed into the mouth, subjects consistently interpret the sensation as a taste, rather than a smell, and state that the flavor is centered It is widely thought that locating the source of a smell on the tongue, even though the sensory perception is is an ability best left to nonhuman members of the principally mediated via the olfactory system (Murphy animal kingdom. In this issue of Neuron, two compleet al., 1977). This phenomenon led Rozin (1982) to the mentary articles highlight the neural mechanisms unconcept of olfaction as a dual-sense modality, whereby derlying the localization of an odor, either to the left an odor may be perceived externally through the or right side of the nose (Porter et al.) or to the inside nostrils ("orthonasal" stimulation) or internally through or outside of the mouth (Small et al.) . Together, these the mouth ("retronasal" stimulation). In both instances, studies validate the idea that the human brain is the odor perception must originate at the olfactory reequipped with the apparatus necessary to pinpoint ceptor sheet in the nasal mucosa, but in the retronasal the location of an odor source.
case, it is mistakenly localized to the mouth rather than the nose. To explore the apparent duality of olfaction Every winter the truffle hunters descend upon the oak more formally, Rozin trained subjects to identify a set of forests of Provence in search of black truffles, subterraexotic, unfamiliar foods by smell (orthonasal) and then nean fungi endowed with a captivating fragrance deasked them to identify these foods by taste (retronasal). This preliminary study indicated that identification was scribed as being simultaneously seductive and sicken- olfactory apparatus to achieve. Whether the nasal mask is exaggerating a pre-existing function, or implementThe authors also conducted a series of control studies to rule out the possibility that nonolfactory cues ing a new function, awaits further investigation. Finally, it should be added that the fact that airflow routinely could have guided performance on the localization task. First, when air was delivered through the mask instead differs between the two nostrils (Hasegawa and Kern, 1977) presents somewhat of a paradox, for if odor loof odor (and subjects were instructed to detect any change in the airstream), localization was at chance. calization is really based on binaral differences in the timing and magnitude of an odor stimulus, then a subMoreover, when the mask septum was removed, subjects were no longer able to localize the odorants, deject might tend to localize odor to the high-flow (versus the low-flow) nostril, regardless of its source. In the exspite intact odor identification. Finally, five anosmic subjects who were tested in this paradigm were able to treme case of one nostril having no flow, binaral localization is an impossibility. Uncertainties aside, these localize a trigeminal odorant, but not a pure olfactant. Together, these data confirm that subjects were not retantalizing results are sure to arouse a vigorous response in the olfactory psychophysics community, and lying on trigeminal or other nonolfactory features within the apparatus to localize the stimuli to the left or right it will be exciting to see how the story of odor source localization unfolds. nostril. olfactory and gustatory centers, it is unclear whether these effects are specific to this delivery route and/or Notably, the imaging analysis also revealed a significant effect in the temporal piriform cortex (PirT), principally to oral tactile stimulation. In the current experiment, Small and colleagues have overcome these obstacles, driven by a relative response decrease to incorrect localization trials. This finding is more difficult to interusing a clever endoscopic technique (Heilmann and Hummel, 2004) of inserting one set of odor tubes dipret, as there was no discernible response difference between correct localization and correct identification.
rectly into the external nares (orthonasal delivery) and another set into the back of the nasopharynx (retroTherefore, it is unclear to what extent the PirT is se-nasal delivery). This approach has two distinct adceptual quality of retronasal chocolate might be more vantages. First, the delivery of vapor-phase odorants "chocolate-y" or more "toasty" than the orthonasal verthrough these tubes precludes the need to present retsion, leading to shifts in the neural activity patterns. ronasal odors on the tongue, thereby avoiding oral senSuch effects might be generated by differences in the sory confounds. Second, as there is a constant flow of direction of airflow across the nasal mucosa. A final air through both tubes, subjects cannot use airflow proviso is that because only one food odor was tested, cues alone to localize the odorants.
the generalizability of the results will require confirmThe study included one food odor (chocolate) and ation using a larger stimulus set. three nonfood odors (lavender, farnesol, and butanol).
The two articles in this issue of Neuron emphasize Behaviorally, the route of delivery had no effect on the potential importance of spatial cues for odor propleasantness or intensity ratings of the food odor, cessing in the human brain (a phenomenon rather unthough the nonfood odors were rated as more intense dervalued in the literature up to this point), and they will when delivered orthonasally. Critically, subjects localbe sure to inspire a new line of inquiry regarding the ized the retronasal odors to the mouth and the orthonabehavioral and biological bases of human olfaction. sal odors to the tip of the nose, but performed at The thematic convergence of these studies already chance when asked to localize odorless air. These findraises a number of interesting questions. How might ings confirm that these authors' experimental paradigm odor source localization, and its neural substrates, difsuccessfully sustains the perceptual dichotomy of exfer in the presence of food versus nonfood odors, or in periencing retronasal odors as arising in the mouth and the presence of pleasant versus unpleasant smells? Are orthonasal odors as arising at the nose.
there nostril-specific differences in the efficacy of localIn one of the more intriguing findings of this study, izing retronasal smells to the mouth? Can the superior a comparison of retronasal versus orthonasal odors temporal gyrus, as a key region activated in both imevoked neural responses in the left ventral postcentral aging studies, be assigned a unifying role in spatial olgyrus. The authors suggest that this activity is situated faction? How would patients with lesions to this area in the vicinity of the oral somatosensory cortex, reflectperform on the tasks described in these articles? More ing the referral of retronasal olfaction to the mouth area. generally, will olfactory lateralization tests remain an It is worth cautioning that, given the limitations of fMRI appropriate standard for determining whether a given spatial resolution and the certain anatomical contiguity odorant contains trigeminal properties? Finally, what and overlap of oral and nasal receptive fields in facial are the implications for the Provençal truffle hunt? In somatosensory cortex, it is difficult to confirm this hythe traditional world of the truffle forests, the dog (or pothesis. Moreover, the effect was not consistent pig) is king. The evidence presented here suggests that across each odor type and could be partially explained humans are every bit as well equipped to carry out by intensity differences in the nonfood stimuli. Nonethe search. theless, it is tempting to conclude that neural responses in this putative mouth area underlie the perJay A. 
